MRI-based ratio of fetal lung volume to fetal body volume as a new prognostic marker in congenital diaphragmatic hernia.
The objective of our study was to evaluate the prognostic accuracy of the MRI-based ratio of fetal lung volume (FLV) to fetal body volume (FBV) for predicting survival and the need for extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) therapy in fetuses with congenital diaphragmatic hernia (CDH). MRI was performed in 96 fetuses (34 females and 62 males; mean gestational age, 33 ± 5 [SD] weeks; range, 23-39 weeks) with CDH and 44 healthy control subjects. FLV and FBV were measured for each fetus by one of three investigators, and we calculated the FLV/FBV ratio. Additionally, a subgroup analysis of growth-restricted fetuses was performed. Logistic regression analysis was used to model the dependence of survival and ECMO requirement on the FLV/FBV ratio. Prognostic accuracy was evaluated by applying the area under the curve (AUC). Seventy-eight of the 96 (81%) fetuses survived and 35 (36%) neonates needed ECMO therapy. The FLV/FBV ratio was significantly higher in fetuses who survived (p < 0.0001; AUC = 0.829). Neonates who received ECMO therapy showed a significantly lower prenatal FLV/FBV ratio (p = 0.0001; AUC = 0.811) than neonates who did not need ECMO therapy. A subgroup analysis (n = 13) showed a trend toward a higher FLV/FBV ratio of survivors in comparison with nonsurvivors (p = 0.065; AUC = 0.875). In our study, the MRI-based FLV/FBV ratio was able to predict neonatal survival and ECMO requirement in children with CDH with high accuracy. Unlike other prognostic parameters, FLV/FBV ratio is independent of a reference to a control group and may enhance prognostic accuracy particularly in growth-restricted neonatal patients.